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—«in Colon •IRE.If Minister of Finance Manager Bykov 
did what, as his lawyer ingenuously 
pnt it, anybody in his place would 
have done—drew up a false balance 
sheet, and of so satisfactory a character 
that it drew deposits from all parts of 
the country. Frdm this date the affairs 
of the bank went from bad to worse, 
and the more desperate became its con
dition the more brilliant grew its bal
ance sheets. Though he was doing no 
legitimate banking buisness whatever, 
Rykov, by offer of 7J per cent, inter
est on deposits when other banks 
paying but 5, procured funds in abun
dance.

h ML2?-000'000 roM”. or »
000,000.

During Bykov’s trial he protested 
warmly against what he termed the in
justice of the public and the press. “They 
■ay that I am a monster; that I have 
stolen six millions. It is a gross calumny. 
I swear before you, gentlemen of the 
jury, that I stole but one million—one 
million only.” He protested this with indig
nant gesture and unconscious humor. 
This was probably true, iivthe sense that 
ne took only a million for his personal 
use, but to enable him to get that he had 
to spend the other millions of the bank as 
bush money. It is only in a State where 
tree speech is suppressed and the 
muzzled, and where the government and 
the people are alike corrupt and dishonest 
that such a glaring swindle could run for 
yearsunohecked and unpunished.—Chi
cago Tribune.

In Nova Scotia is the harboir of Halifax, 
ten square miles in extent, affording an
chorage for 1,000 ships, there being 
twenty-four feet of water at the lowest 
tide in the shallowest part. It is defend
ed by Fort Clarence on the right and 
York redoubt on the left, and it is here 
that the ships are coaled from the mines 
at Sydney.

The headquarters of the British West 
India squadron is at Kingston, in Jamaica, 
where there is a navy yard, with 
docks and appliances; also a torpedo es-‘ 
tablishment fitted with boats, torpedoes 
and electrical apparatus of all kinds. Port 
Royal and its out-stations, Rocky Point, 
Apostles* Battery and Fort Augusta, 
statute the. harbor defences. Its trade is 
about $15,000,000 per annum. The chief 
of the West African settlements is Sierra 
Leone. Ships to the cape by the west 
ooast of Africa, which is studded with 
British positons, coal at this port. 
Its trade is about $4,000,000 per annum.

Vancouver is the only British coaling 
station in the North Pacific, in fact, the 
only one on the western littoral of the 
American continent, 
proximity to coal deposits makes it a posi
tion of value. The approaches to the 
coaling station and dockyard are poorly 
defended. If the Russian Pacific squad- 
ion should attack the fort its weakness 
would be shown.

Fiji is a secondary station, useful 
mercially on account of its fine harbor at 
Suva for ships 
and America.
able importance in time of war.

Melbourne and Sydney are the last 
stations to be noticed. It has been said
that he who

fa.mPAT. MAY 16, 1888 (Par Northern Pacific Railway.)
Montreal, May 6.—A mysterious 

death occurred to-day at à house of 
evil repute. The victim was a young 
woman, whose name was not transpir
ed. The man who had rented the house 
but had been unable to get the inmates 
to leave, went to take forcible posses
sion, when three fashionably dressed 

left, saying, “Gusaie has poison- 
ed herself.” Upstairs the woman was 
found unconscious, with her hands bad
ly cut, and was removed to the hospit
al, where she died.

Toronto, Mar 6-Mr. Sweetman, 
post office inspector, has secured the 
arrest at Niagara Falls of Clutch Don- 
ahoe a notorious thief and fence, for re
ceiving over $1,000 worth of Canadian 
postage stamps stolen at diSerent Diaces 
in the last few months. Donahoe’s trial 
is at Niagara to-morrow. The stamps 
were found in the store of Raynor of 
Buffalo, a well-known news-dealer, who 
was also arrested.

The body of Wm. Smith, who mvs 
teriously disappeared on the 7th "of 
January last, was found floating in th 
bay to-day. Hugh T. Jones, printer, 
disappeared on the same day, and it 
is supposed he also has been "drowned, 
as the two men were seen on the bay 
on the afternoon of that day.

Qukbko, May 7.—Capt. Theodore Carette 
was found dead on the ice at one of Be- 
naud’s wharves this morning. The top of 
Uie wharf is only four

j
*»val Stations ky Which Eng

land Encircles the Olohe.
ÜTBS TIUBS IN A MUDDLE ON 

TBE LAND REGULATIONS 
ORDER IN COUNCIL. WeeklyColonist MAIL CONTRACT. a

Extended Marattme Interests— 
Her Mercantile Marine—Vart-Tims hMtWUl eV6ning oontemP°nu7 the 

council embodying the regulations put in 
operation by the Dominion government 
in regard to the acquisition of agricultural, 
mineral and timber lands within the rail-

I END EES, addressed to the Postmaster 
I General, will be received at Victoria 

until Noon, on Saturday, 23rd May, for 
the conveyance of Her Majesty's 
on a proposed contract for four y 
follows, each way between

ALKALI LAKE AND CLINTON, 
from the 1st July next.

Conveyance to be made on horseback or 
on foot at the option of the contractors. 

From 1st April to 31st October in each 
year, the mails to leave Alkali Lake on 
Saturday at 12 noon and arrive at Clinton 
on Tuesday at 12 noon. To leave Clinton 
on Wednesday at 7 a. m. and arrive at 
Alkali Lake on Friday by 12 noon. From 
1st November to 31st March in each ye§/r to 
leave Alkali Lake every alternate Saturday 
at 8 a. m., and arrive at Clinton on Tues
day by 6 p. m. To leave Clinton on Thurs
day at 8 a. m. and arrive at Alkali Lake on 
Monday by 12 noon.

The Postmaster General reserves the 
right to alter the route of travel so as to 
include the settlement at the Month of Big 
Bar Creek without varying the amount of 
payment to the contractor.

Printed notices containing 
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen, and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Offices at 
Alkali Lake, Dog Creek, Big Bar Creek and 
Clinton or at the office of the subscriber 

E. H. FLETCHER,
P. O. Inspector.

Ap-10-3t.

FROM AND AFTER THIS DATE IS

Possessions Which She
WwalW Have to Protect. PERMANENTLY ENLARGED Mails, 

years, aswomen
(Philadelphia Times )

Notwithstanding all that has been said 
in regard to the weakness of the British 
navy, it is relatively more powerful, than 
before, consisting, as it does, of modern 
armored battle ships, as follows: Eleven 
of the turret type, carrying each font 
guns, from 43 to 80 tons; ten of the 
broadside type, carrying from 8 to 12 
guns, of from 12 to 25 tone each; seven 

.belted, from 4 to 12 guns, of 12 to 18 
tons each, and fifty-three modern un
armored ships above 1,100 tmu, all armed 
with modern rifles; besides,vhere are ten 
heavy armored ships and twenty un
armored ships building. In the event of 
war, the admiralty can also command the 
services of the auxiliary marine.

The Russian naval fleet consists of only 
five armored ships fit for battle at sea and 
thirteen modern unarmored shipe. Her 
mercantile marine consists of but 187 
steamers of 138,072 tons. About one- 
fourth of the vessels are engaged in trad- 
ng to foreign countries, principally Ger- 

y and England, and the remainder 
are coasting vessels, mafiy of them be
longing to Greeks sailing under the Rus-

way belt 'on the mainland. It is__
thing, however, to read and other to un
derstand, and onr y. e. c. has evidently in 
«• eagerness to find something that would 
fasten responsibility upon the local gov
ernment, got its ideas so tangled, that it 
has entirely failed to comprehend the 
meaning of the provisions of the order in 
council. We have already expressed in 
strong language our objection to the regu
lations and would repeat they are onerous, 
vexations, unsuited to the province, and 
contrary to the agreement entered into 
with the local government. It is not 
true, however, as stated by our y.e.e. 
that the price of land “is fixed at $2.50 
per sere, instead of $1 as was pledged by 
the provincial government it should be. 
There is nothing to warrant the statement 
that “those who have for years toiled on 
land on which they located within the 
railway belt” will “be told that unies» 
they pay $2.60 pe 
driven off the land a 
It is not true (we wish it were lor the 
sake of the men who have home the bur
den and heat of the dsy in the railway

-TO-were
press EIGHT PAGESTo show how hie exceptional protite 

were earned, Rykov entered in the 
bank’s books divers ingeniously-contri
ved financial operations. There
fictitious discounts, fictitious loans,ficti- A Parricide Contesting his
tious purchases and fictitious sales. Father's Will.
An old man in the | ay of the bank, so -----------
illiterate that he coold hardly write Perhaps the most interesting will 
his own name, signed every December ca8e 4bat has ever been brought before 

for the purchase of several 4b® Westmoreland Oounty courts is 
millions’ worth of imaginary securities, set down as the first case in the com- 
and his transaction, with the imaginary mon ideas at the comming May term, 
profits thereon, always figured in tho 14 “ tbe alleged will of John McOaully, 
balance-sheet presented to the Minister la4e of Bell Township, who was killed 
and published in tbe Gazette. Fictiti- bX h>8 son, Samuel, on August 6, 1883, 
ous bills with imaginary names were wbo Lii now serving sentence in the 
discounted, the manager pocketing the penitentary for that crime. The estate 
money. Rykov subscribed largely to of the deceased is estimated as worth 
schools, churches, aud charitable insti- between $20,000 and $30,000, and Sam. 
tutions, taking the money from the « cut off with one $1. It is at his in
bank and charging it up to dummy eus- stance that the contest will be made, 
turners. After awhile even the formali- wb»m it was writen appears to be

«SïSÆ; educed

the cash-box without counting it,” said 4b™ *ar pot forth fail to discover the —TO—
one witness, referring to Bykov’s kins- scrivener. The witnesses to the will
men and accomplices. “They came with are Jacob M. Hi ne, Thomas M. McGa- TWO Dollars and Fifty CôütS 
a pocket-handkerchief, filled it with ben and Andrew Welsh, the two latter p Vonr
bank-notes and went home, testified now being dead. The testator was un- rer Iear>
another. Large interest was always ab*e 40 write and made bis mark. A ft-,- ____a tt u.
paid depositors. curious circumstance is a rather strik- Dollar and a Half per

And thus the swindle went on, not for ing similarity in the signatures of all Si Y Months
weeks or months, but for fifteen long the witnesses, and the name of John
Z”a robheryTamnng the" 6^ oTtl" “fert 'th connection s»v<W-Five Cents per

ere of the bank, when the crash cams, l r H ■' • ™r1v,v"1g Three Months
not one dwelt in that town, and only * Tl- behove, maintains that.be XUTtie ItiOnUlS,
nineteen were discovered in the entire u ^Jl18 8lgnalure while riding by — _ _ ^
province. The law places commercial the McCauley household without dis- ■ FREE! I
banka under the immediate supervision of mounting or being acquainted with the 
mayors and municipalities; it is their duty contenta of the paper. He thinka that 
hoXkB exam*nftt*“n °f the his signature which appears on the

sbe0ot't.Ce:UDtHohwe Z "'L™  ̂ ^

fifteen years the municipalities failed to # ^«Mburg, an expert in the detection 
unmask the gross frauds perpetrated by ot era8Ure8 and forgeries, in testifying 
their bank manager? Simply because the M 60 *he signatures, thought that they 
officials were all privy to the frauds and were not genuine.
participators in the plunder. -----------♦________

Everybody, from the town constable up JUMPED TO DEATH.
to the mayor, got a share of the spoils. _____
The police were in the ring; the ispramik, Sad Fate of a Yoaiiff Lady from 
or chief of police, was in Rykov’s pay. Excessive Rope Jumping, 
lhe justices of the peace received -- r m
n ual stipend from Rykov. In fact, Rykov (Cor. cl.v.laod trader.)
rrSTof 25. Miss Mamie
trsrily expelled from the city at . hint f-vans, aged 17 years, died yesterday 
from Rykov. One contumacious inhabi- trora 4be effects of excessive rope jump- 
taht was sentenced to a term of imprison- în8* yn Friday last Miss Evans 
ment on a bogus charge. The police were jumping a rope in company with 
ready at any moment to carry out Rykov’s companions, in front of her home, 293 
slightest behest. He lorded it over every Ramsey street. She stated that she in-

y m the most open tended to jump one hundred and fifty 
manner. Still, there were a few honest i;^M m;.i:ft„. • ... -, , <men in the city. One of them, M. .lImea without intermission. She had 
Diakonov, denounced Rykov, and was JU8t completed her one hundredth jump 
cast into prison, ostensibly for debt, and w^en 8^e unconscious to the pave- 
remained there eleven months. Another m«nt. She was carried home and medi- 
was ex-May or Leonon. Leonon wanted cal aid summoned. The physicians 
a monthly audit of the bank according could net restore her to conscioness, 
to law. and was fired out of office, and a and after remaining in a comatose 
more complaisant mayor chosen in his “ 1 ,
place. As far back as 1868 Leonon and a ^ until yesterday, she died. Just 
few other citizens petitioned the governor Pnor to “®r demise she turned al- 
of the province for an inquiry into the moe^ black in the face and neck. De- 
affisira of the bank, setting forth their ceased was considered a strong, healthy 
reasons for so doing. In 1874—six years girl She was exceedingly popular in 

»Ply.»»» received to the effect South Baltimore. Six young Indies,

was made td |b# minister 
of the interior. The circumîocûtidn office 
again got in its wotk—the reply was that 
the doàhmeht did not carry the proper 
stamp—20 copecks, or about 12 cents— 
and consequently was invalid. Then a 
properly stamped petition was sent, but 
an answer never came.

The evidence showed that the governor 
of the province had been bribed like all 
the rest He got 79,000 rubles. The 
vice-governor got 100,000 rubles. The 
marshal of the nobility skipped out when 
the trial was ordered. The councilor of 
the provincial government, the members 
of the tribune and the procurator were all 

-tarred with the same brush.
The trial failed to furnish proof equally 

convincing as to the implication of the 
bureaucracy at St. Petersburg, which was, 
perhaps, due to the fact phase of the mat
ter. The president of the court, the 
crown prosecutor, and the prisoner’s coun
sel all fought hity of it. No representa
tive of the miuiHtry was placed on the 
stand to explain how tbe fraud had been 
overlooked, or why petitions of Leonon 
and others had not been noticed. Rykov 
hinted that he could implicate certain high 
and mighty personages if he so desired.
It was shown that 1.000,000 rubles had 
gone to some mysterious personage in St.
Petersburg, and that the emperor’s adjut
ant-general and the prince Obolinski were 
largely in debt to the bank. Rykov, it 
was shown, had found it necessary to 
spend money without stint, but nobody 
seemed to be interested in finding out
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no reason to believe the! homesteaders 
will have to pay more for their lands than 
$lper acre, and it was only in the inter 
set of homesteaders, or in other words the 
actual bona fide settler who will be entitled 
to homestead entry, that the $1 per acre 
was arranged. _We regret that the order 
does not say in definite terme that the 
price to homesteaders will be $1.00 per 
sere. We have reason to believe that 
that ia what is intended, but it it stated 
in eub-aection 1 of aeetion 20, to require 
the “payment of the government price,” 
and in eub-eeotion 3 of 20 it is left to “be 
fixed by the governor in council. ’’ Now 
we understand the government price re
ferred to in the case homesteaders to be 
$1,00 per acre. And that the feet that it 
is in the third sob-seotion left to the gov
ernor in council to be fixed, ia evidence 
that it ia not the $2.60 alleged " by the 
Times. The $2 60 per acre mentioned iu 
section 9 under the head of “ordinary 
tale of lands” is intended as a distinction 
between settlers and ordinary bayera of 
land, in favor of the former, and haa its 
cooterpart in our own land act. Home
steaders we repeat will get their laud at 
$1.00 per acre probably, but the regula
tions are such as are not suited in this 
province, and not such »s have been re
quired by provincial law. What we have 
most reason to complain of in regard to 
the settlement of agricultural lauds within 
the belt is that the homestead clauses of 
the order are, under section 12, limited in 
their application to such aa have settled 
already or may settle before the 1st day 
of July next. This is what we claim is a 
violation of the agreement entered into 
with the provincial government. In the 
interest of the settlement of the country 
it ia desirable that agricultural lands 
should be sold to actual settlers at 
a price which will attract a. 
large a population of farmers to 
the province ae possible. This was 
the local government's view of the 

when they induced the Dominion to 
agree to the $1.00 per acre arrangement 
There was no dote fixed for the arrange
ment to cease to hare effect, and it ia 
claimed as a breach of faith on the part 
of the Dominion that they propose to 
limit the operation "of the agree» 
aforesaid. The Times’ attempt to

«Es
for subsequent attacks on the Australian 
ports. In order to prevent thia the oolo- 
niata themselves hare erected defences to 
prerent the key of the Pacific from pass
ing out of their hands. The trade of New 
South Wales in 1882 was $190,000,000 
and of Victoria $176,000,000.

The Happy Land of Japan.

Bo“ °* *hiohw“
Lmtowbl, May 6—Jonathan Tomlinson, 

farmer, was kicked to death in his stable by 
te of his horses this morning.
Ottawa, May 4.—The indications are 

that the conservative majority in the senate 
are determined to make some amendments 
to the Scott act that will permit the sale of 
ale, beer, and light wines in counties where 
that act has co e into force. The justifi
cation for this is to be the great loss of rev
enue to the Dominion government that will 
follow the general adoption ot the Scott 
Act.

REG!

Z1aired at the present
. wWch - lfSiW hw a

atfong weapon in the hands of Russia, 
with little shipping, against a power like 
Great Britain, with a vast mercantile 
marine, were it not that both England 
and Russia are parties to the declaration 
ef Paris,made in 1866,by which privateer
ing » abolished by consent of all Euro
pean eountriee except Spain.

Yet notwithstanding these facts, a war 
between the two powers would be a very 
serious matter for England, with her great 
mercantile marine, consisting of 6,800 
steam and 18,000 sailing vessels. 2,626 
•team vessels and 3,713 sailing vessels are 
employed in the foreign trade, by which 
ie carried the enormous volume of trade, 
amounting in the aggregate to tbe estima
ted value of $3,396,260,000, about $400,- 
000,000 of which goes by the Sues canal. 
Thia trade ie her life; it feeds her people, 
and these ships bring to them the interest 
on five thousand millions of dollars in
vested in foreign eountriee. A declara
tion of war wonld be a signal for A la bam- 
as to escape from neutral 
purpose of capture and destruction. To 
meet this and to protect their coaling sta
tions, the British navy must make an ef
fective police of the seas in shape of men- 
of-war capable of beating in speed and 
fighting qualities the beat that the enemy 
can send against her.

bnoland'm possessions.

A glance at a map of the world in any 
•Lias will show the important British oc
cupations to the extent that the sun never 
seta on her flag. The Admiralty has 
divided the world into nine stations, but 
they coal their ships at the following 
points:

port atid-
8t Lad», Astitus, Barba- 

south Amerio.—Rio Janeiro, Rio de 1. pu.

MAIL CONTRACT.
f I

I ENDEB8, addressed to the Postmaster 
I General, will be. received at Victoria

Net
More Cfl 

eight—tel 
Month

until Noon, on Saturday, the 30th May, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for four years, aa 
follows, between

ALBERNI AND NANAIMO, 
from 1st July next.

The route to be travelled in the conveyance 
of thia mail to be by the trail via Nam o ose 
Bay, Englishman’s River and Qualicum. 
Conveyance to be made on horseback 
foot at the option of the Contractor. From 
1st April to 30th November in each year. 
The Mails to leave Nanaimo early on Tues
day morning and arrive at Albemi on Wed- 
nesday night. Returning to leave Alberni 
early on Thursday morning and arrive at 
Nanaimo on Friday night.

From 1st December to 31st March in each 
year:—The mails to leave Nanaimo every 
alternate Tuesday, to proceed to Alberni 
and return to Nanaimo as soon as possible 
thereafter— stopping twenty-four hours at 
Alberni.

In the event of the accepted tender being 
from a person resident at Alberni, the days 
and hours of arrival and departure will be 
changed to suit.
1 Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen, and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offices 
of Nanaimo and Alberni, or at the office 
of the subscriber.

i
There is a remarkable absence of 

pauperism in this country. The rich 
men are few and far between— that is, 
counting riches as we count them in 
America—-but a man with an income 
og $1,000 a year is considered a 
wealthy man, and a peasant or farm
er who has $100 laid by for “a rainy 
day” is ranked almost among the capi
talists of his district. In all the empire 
it is estimated that there are less than 
ten thousand

No
•4 tor
<uy

Liberal

METAL

lieu
Ottawa, May 7.—The government’s un

expected dropping of the franchise bill last 
night for a few hours caused general aston
ishment. The liberals had detected signs of 
weakening, but did not believe the collapse 
was so near. It is possible that the govern
ment may yet make a show of pushing the 
bill now and then, but not persistently as 
in the past.

Peter Mitchel, in the Montreal Herald 
to-dav, says that an end must be put to 
one more government bill aud that the 
Franchise Bill must be withdrawn. If 
the bill is not withdrawn he predicts the 
downfall of the conservative party. He 
adds that the opposition are naturally 
against the bill. The 
porters are against the

▲dr'

To any part of the Dominion, the United 
States or the United Kingdom. Mlri

THE
ffiypaupers-—a wonderful 

record for a population of 37,000,000. 
Not to make comparisons—-which Mrs. 
Partington says are “odorous”—I sup 
pose you have at least ten thousand 
paupers in Illinois. Perhaps your read
ers will begin to think I am falling in
to the habit—a habit as old as the dava 
of Shaks|>eare—of travellers who praise 
everything in foreign lands and depre
ciate everything in their own. There is 
a tendency in that direction when one 
compares the social life, the happiness 
and contentment of all classes here 
with the relative conditions which pre
vail in America. I aln hot opposed to 
missions or missionaries, but honestly 
believe that enlightened Japanese 
missionaries could do much good in 
America.—Tokio Letter in Chicago 
News.

I
^REMITTANCES by Postal Order, 

Postage Stamps, Draft, or Caah.porta for the

JUST ARRIVED FROM THE EAST,;

rA LARGEJAS80RTMENT OF

government sup- 
bill, and that no 

doubt exists that the country at large is 
bitterly against the bill. It describes the 
revising barrister clause as more infamous 
than any election machinery provided 
under the last French empire. The gov
ernment ie beaeeched to consider other 
business, and so avoid that desertion in 
the ministerial ranks which 
the bill ia pushed to the bitter end. There 
ia little doubt that Mitchell voices the 
wishes of the entire party, save a few un
compromising conservatives from Ontario 
who are afraid of their constituencies. 
The first petition against the bill was pre- 

The Dismay Caused by tbe Ter- eented J^terday, and scores of hundreds 
rlble Initials In Washlngton. ^eldX £?* m“*in** «

are sensible of the change in their ee Hslixax, May 7.—A fire broke out in 
tatea was evinced the other day when the Herald building it North Sydney, 0. 
the email soi» of ex-Secretary Lincoln A. to-day, and destroyed a block of

fast. It ie not the only bstJ base of of the families of the last cabinet crept Say, the jury found that sfa died fret, 
the Chinese squadron, where their ships mto his mother's bed on the .morn- poison administered by her own hand, 
are repaired and coaled for operations m ing of March 6tb, and, in the most per- No trace of her identity was found. She 
the farther East, but it ie also the great emptory manner, said: “Rollover there olsimed to" have been the daughter of an 
commercial entrepot, the mart of the private citizenes!” English army officer, and sometimes Tor-
eaet. All the spacious warehouses which, v it •« a«j ' .j ii,n onto,-and at others times New York, i
mile after mile, line the northern shore of . ? 6 same Jf®000*00» given as her former place of residetha Island, « stored enormous wealth, in- children that walked up to Lieutenant She is also said to have been Miss (Arties 
eluding hundreds of thousands of tons of Greely at one of his mother’s recep at one time.

of *hip" 4iona' and> Eyeing him admiringly, De Sala Brothers, who failed yeeterday
“id: "Dld ®at any of that Dutch- **>,000, ray they were forced to thil
-can np there?” Poor Mr. Greely fairly the exciseduties, « they had a large

every market in China. gasped after the inquiry, his face flush- qï“Jî1îï °* QerSa? cl*a" ,n h?”/» uP°n
Singapore, tire next station on the road ed and tears came to bis eyes as he Tnl h8y WOuld hlve been “lled 40 W

kong. liesl150o”mti£?h™ rikton't^rhBd’ ?^|1Ut^ Tbe P<V" R"v- D. J. Macdonnell hasbeenelect-
abont 1,690 miles from Ceylon. The island followed it up with, ed Moderator of the Toronto and King-
of Singapore forms part of the Straits Set- Well> d,d an? eat him, then?” 8t0n Presbytery 
tlement, which has been in the hands of and it took some tact to turn that ter-
British since 1819. Being a free port and hie infant’s attention to some other

SworTdthfhirr. tnTcr
able. In 1882 ite imports and exporta were 4be world thé child electnbed the din-
valued at $116,000,000 and the number of ner company that evening by telling
ships entering and clearing are upward of what Lieutenant Greely had said in
LTonTntTZimüÜrrê^numS W^ohin "7^ ““ t!S
between the extreme esetand the Australian . 00 ^ ohtllu sweep over them at the 
colonies. The steamers plying between naive rec,l&1- 
Europe and China, Java and Australia call 
at Singapore, the coaling station of the 
Malay Archipelago. The whole west shore 
of the town is lined with coal sheds, con
taining never less than 300,000 tons. It 
was here that the Alabama coaled and re
paired.

CLOTHES, HATS, T»
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FOR SALE VERY CHEAP AT Î

•IGEÙ. T. COUFIUD'S EMPORIUM, E. H FLETCHER,
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sell lands setüed upon within the railway 
belt tù actual settlers at $1 00 per acre, 
stated simple truth, as can be proved by the 
amplest evidence. If the ministers could 
be sho*n by The Times to have stated 
that which was»not true: if they could 
be shôwn to have misled members and 
the public upon the subject, then indeed 
The Times might indulge its mad desire 
to assail the local ministry; but it is 
surely sufficient for any Provinoial gov- 
ernment to carry its own responsibilities 
without being saddled with the errors or 
wrong doings of the Federal government 
also.

(PW Northern Pacific Railway.)
Ottawa, May 8.—Sir Leonard Tilley 

was better this afternoon, find it is 
probable he will occupy his seat in the 
House to-morrow. Sir David Macpher- 
8on is not yet able to leave his room, 
although he is improving in health.

Montreal, May 6.—The -employés 
of the Oanadian Pacific railway have 
been paid their salaries for March. The 
wages for April should be paid on the 
J5th inst

Toronto, May 6.—Buntin <fc Ried’p 
wholesale stationery store, Yonge 
street, was burglarized early this 
morning and $200 worth of goods stol
en. A lot of burnt paper was found 
lying around, and it is surprising that 
the building was not set on fire.

Tho World laid an information 
against tbe Globe for making two of 
their employee, engineers, desecrate 
the Sabbath by working at their ordin
ary avocation. The case waa dismissed.

James Stewart, on trial for the mur
der of John Arnold, fainted in the 
dock yesterday. His trial was postpon
ed. Stewart is far gone in consumption, 
and it is feared, if found guilty, death 
will follow instantly.

Hugh Miller, R. A. Elliot of Toron
to, and W. Saunders, London, left for 
Ottawa to night to interview the gov- 
vernment as to amending tbe Scott 
Act so that it will not interfere with 
the sale by druggists of tinctures, es
sences, <kc., which are in part alcohol.

W. H. Fraser, Chief Dominion ap
praiser, met a large number of whole
sale dry goods merchants this after
noon, and asked for suggestions as to 
the wording of different classifications 
in the tariff, so that every collector 
could understand them, and uniformally 
be secured all over the Dominion. He 
promised to issue a circular to all ports TE*®E*8 FOR ENGINE HOUSES AT NORTH 
giving in detail tbe names of different BEND AND PORT MOODY,
classes of dry goods amended this year.

Barrin, Mav. 4. —The Scott Act. £lEALED tkudkrs addressed to the ün-
"

large crowds in town not a drunken 
man was to be seen. Vigilance commit
tees are formed for every municipali
ty, and liberal rewards are offered for 
information that will lead to the 
viction of violators of the Act.
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Storage & Forwardlag at Tale.THE NORTHWEST TERRITORY 

UPRISING. EMPIRE BREWERY made iTHE CZAR OF SKOPI VE. '1 i
JJAVYNO permanently located AT VALE

RECEIVE, STORE AND FORWARD GOODS TO CARI
BOO AMO AU POINTS IN THE INTERIOR

ta. at lowest rates.-»

The complete rout of the rebels in the 
Northwest Territory is calculated to convey 
the idea that with their defeat ends all fear 
of further loss of life or property. Too 
hasty assurance in this respect would, how
ever, at this moment be premature. Indians 
by nature are nomads and though this dis
position has been considerably checked by 
contact with civilization, yet the element is 
latent; and the ground partially famished 
by misgovemment for their uprising will 
most undoubtedly be taken advantage of by 
the more lawless of them to adopt roving 
and predatory habits, the victims to which 
of course will be the white population of 
the territory. The rebellion itaelf, even 
while accepting the wired news of the 
rebels’ defeat as strictly correct, can by no 

be considered at an an end. 
So long as Biel remains uncaptured, 
a constant threat of harm impends 
over the white settlers whose present 
misfortune it is to have their homes in 
the disaffected districts. They will have 
no peace of mind, no ordinary guarantee 
of safety for themselves and families, and 
consequently but a half-hearted energy in 
•owing that which others may reap, until 
the trouble-fomeuting half-blood is cap 
tured—or, peihaps, until he is hanged. 
The culpability of the Dominion govern
ment, providing, as it may, excuse for the 
somewhat irresponsible ordinary half- 
breed and Indian, will preve no ameliora
tion of the conduct of Biel who will oer- 
tainly suffer for his misdeeds. That is,

•'æsgsrtrr
death, as an example to the half-breads 
and Indians, is necessary and deserved; 
for on his bead is the blood that has been 
shed in this internecine war. But the 
most stringent example frequently 
fails in efleet upon a certain 
ber, and it is reasonable to 
pose this will be the case in 
present instance. This last presumption 
may perhaps receive a sad illustration for 
months to come, in the maintenance of 
what, for want of a better

A Russian Bank Manager gets 
Away with $8,000,000 In 
Eighteen Fettrs—Astound
ing Disclousers of Offici

al Corruption.

HENNING PETERS,
^AU Oood. should be msrked-'-Csre U. Nebon, 

Y*ls> Mud April, 1888. U'
ALL KINDS ON

“Russia has in its service but two 
honest men, you and me,” the Emperor 
Nicholas once said to his son Alexan
der. If such a remark were justifiable 
half a century ago, it would seem that 
the country has made but little pro
gress in either official or business hon- why.
esty, whatever it may have made in The exposure and arrest of the crimi- 
other directions Robbery goes on in ïale eere due 40 tho persistent efforts of
every department of the State and per- “d 7° “tber ,honeet a“d
mDnfoo ‘ ,__, - , , the courage of a single newspaper—themeates every branch of business. “Rob- Ru„ia0 Cuur.er. These men were ex- 

_ 7^*® the rule, honesty the excep- members of tbe municipality and in a 
tion,” says a recent writer on Russian good position, otherwise they would have 
affairs. “No cheating, no sales,” is one Buffered the fate of Diakonov. Finding 
of the cynical proverbs of the country; themselves utterly unable to obtain a 
and the majority of the business pen- he“"n? from ®ither the !oca1' Pr°vmci.l, 
f'™ * f<V4 a f-d™' rule
that dishonesty is the only sure road to expedient—an appeal to the press. For 
commercial success. two years they despatched letters to var-

T __j m _____ i, . The revalations at the trial of Rv- ious papers, not one of which ever reach
ing Hi t' "________ om uses a rhym- kov, once manager of the defunct Bank e<* its destination. The postmaster and

W l • -J , . of Skopine, which took place recently the manager of the telegraph office were
lhe Prince of Wales is said to be a at the Moscow assizes, illustrate this aU lu the P»y of Ryk-.v, and everything

tstiSrsK.îtr,. r1-"” s'ïïïïiïsis'ss.ïïs
- - - - - - - - - - - ■. _

ia i»«,e!«Uw, * lowed go on unchecked, the number Bihsntually, in 1882, these men succeeded
“e1 jewelry in and character of the people implicated io oommanicating with the newspapers,

the shop of a Tyrolese smith. in the robbery, the fact that the ex ^be only paper that dared to publish
JTanny Fern, according to Henrv nosure war pITan*. on «k the letters or to notice the affairs of theWard Beecher, was “a bewitching little J^naner and ^ •, bank w“ th« Oo“rier> of th” kw lib-

creature” when a schoolgirl ? newspaper, and the necessarily eral organs left, and one that has been
Inventor Keelv is about to cive an- ro44™ condition of a community in persecuted by the government to the verge

_av.„ . .. ... * . - . S' which such a robbery was rendered of extinction.
. , 1 , 10n ° 118 motor. possible, all tended'to give the chase an The publication of the letters was the

otor has long been a in the eye of almost European notoriety The death-sentence of the bank. There was
for ^ bUt ^ amount of th« swindle perpetrated by immediate run of the
°Mn!uw io o„;ii , tu -, the bank manager and his confederates

in Tht u »• f R 6 r,che8t ma ? reckoned at 12,000,000 rubles, or 
in the world. His fortune.* im esiimated 568 000 OOOTr J-cKCffllng and delay, the

$175,000,OOO sThe Duke^ Welt: Zl  ̂fi^rre laree^TeVMT

minister, $80,000,000. Poor Jay Gould dropped into insignificance when 
comes further down m the scale, strng- ,,ared with the and political ques- 
gling to make bothi ends meet from an tion8 raised by this extraordinary trial 
income of $50,000,000. The Bank of Skopine was founded

They were coming out of the theatre, m 1863, at a time of considerable in- 
. about her, he dustrial activity in Russia. 

r ,We l; bo'v dld you hke n?” common bank, hence not strictly a gov- 
Oh Idldn t like it at all, it was mis- eminent institution: but 

erable. “Indeed?” “Yes I couldn’t the direct supervision of the Govern- 
see anything nice about it.” "vVhy, I’m llieDt, being placed under the control of 
snrpnsed—1,thought it magmfacent.” the Ministers of the Interior and Fi- 
Magmficent1 But then, of course you Danoe, and obliged to render to the lat- 

couldn t tell; why it was nothing but ter department a periodical and detail- 
common plush and she thinks everyone ^ account of its operations and its 
wi suppose it sealskin. “Bat—1 was position. Rykov was appointed mans- 
spea ing of the play. “Oh, yes, the gerj notwithstanding the fact that he 
play was pretty good but didnt you had been gniltv of fraud while holding 
notice the aacque that horrid Smith a previous appointment. The people of 
gir woref Skopine made a feeble protest against

his appointment, but without effect In 
Fob Sick Headache and Sea Sick- 1868, as the evidence showed, there 

ness.—Take a teaspoonful of Perry Davis’ was a deficit of 54,000 rubles. Being 
Pain-Biller in hot water, sweetened with reluctant to publish this unpleasant 
loaf sugar, every hour till relieved, 30 ^ac*i *° wor^J or impart it to the

HORTON’S BEER, ALE AND PORTER.' An Easy Sentence,

IMPROVED WATER PIPE Lai
“You are charged with bigamy,” re

marked the judge, impressively, while the 
prisoner glanced over his shoulder at 
three stern-viaaged woman.

“Now,” continued the court, “I intend 
to give you the severest penalty the law 
allow*.”

Here the prisoner covered his face with 
hi* hniida and wept.

“I shall seiftence you to the State pris
on for twenty years. What are you grin-

“I thought,” smiled the prisoner 
through hie tears, “you was going to turn 
me loose.”

The
broug
failedThe Very Finest Brands,THI CAFE.

Next in importance to the two last- 
named in view of maritime warfare is 
Simona Bay. The Capo of Good Hope 
offers the only safe port to which ships 

^passing to and fro from Chins, India and 
Australia by way of the Atlantic and In
dian oceans can safely coal and refit in all 
weather. The station, in time of war, is 
invaluable to Great Britain as a centre for 
her fleet, whence, being connected by 
cable, she can protect her commerce and 
hold control over the sees in the entire 
Southern Hemisphere. The population 
of 0a$ Town is about 46,000, and the 
trade of the cape, chiefly carried 
that point, amounts to about $60,000,000 
per annum, tbe shipping entering South 
African ports numbering 2,300, with a 
tonnage of 3;000,000.

Aden, the entrance to the Red Sea, I.

Equal to say Imported Ale, Beer or Porter.For Frire List sod pertieolsrs eddreee
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giest port of cell for tn 
tween Europe and Asia, 
one of the most important links in the 
chain of British fortified stations on the 
eastern highway. The harbor is visited an
nually by 1,600 vessels. The value of the 
sea importe in 1882-3 was $10,072,000, 
and the exports aggregated $1,007,000.

Midway between Africa and India is 
Mauritius, the Malta of the India seas. It 
is an island wrested from the French in 
the Napoleonic wars, and it possesses the 
best harbor in the Indian ocean. It waa 
taken from 4he French after a hard tight, 
because from its fortified harbor the 
French launched privateers, which played 
havoc with the British Indian trade. Its 
trade is about $30,000,000 annually.

As Southampton is the Indian gate to 
England, so Bombay is the English gate 
to India. Although it has no docks for 
armored clads, it ia a great coaling sta
tion. The total value of its trade in 
was $336,248,655, and the grand total of 
shipping 91,866 vessels, amounting to 
3,492,104 tons.

Tbe importance of Calcutta ie chiefly as 
the administrative capital of India, be
sides being a coaling station for the fleet 
in the Bay of Bengal, and like all the 
stations previously named ite defences are 
sadly deficient. In the year 1883 its im
ports and exporta, including treasure, 
amounted to $332,387,560. The ships 
entering and clearing numbered 2,633, 
with a tonnage of 2,670,680.

The base of the British India squadron 
is at Trinoomalee, on the north east coast 
of the island of Ceylon. The true har
bor of Ceylon is, however, at Colombo, 
which is also on the direct line eastward, 
but it is nearly defenceless and in the 
event of war would probably be 
abandoned.

Hay of May, 1889,
Plans and Specifications may be

vessels Be ttedand it now forms
D- M. OSBORNE A OO. 
________ myfidwlmtender obtained in Victoria, at the office of the Do

minion Government Agent, on and after the 
May.

Separate tenders roost be made for each Engine 
House, addressed as above.

Each tender must be accompanied by a deposit in 
cash, or by a cheque marked good, equal to five per 
cent, of the amount of the tender.

If the tender is not accepted the deposit will be 
returned.

May 4th, 1886. atthe
1st of

MOORE’S REMEDY u entries
the GHEMAINUS SAW MILL, POISON OAK. fGHEMAINUS, B 0. Thecreditors; but 

the strong room, instead of containing 
12,000,000 rubles, as shown in the bal- 

sheet, was empty and the bill-cases

A beat t
CROFT A ANGUS of $1<term may be 

styled “guerilla” warfare. Many a time 
may the crack of a rifle from the woods 
and the fall of a settler in his clearing go 
to show that a spirit of animosity to the 
whites has revived and is being fostered 
so long as the conditions of the country 
permit of such a method of its exhibition. 
Once again can a province with an exper
ience of its own of Dominion mismanage
ment of Indian affairs, make mention that 
even if not as a matter of justice, yet as 
one of policy, a fuller consideration of the 
claims of the Indians is not only compati
ble with the duty owed there by the federal 
government, but will be in accord with the 
preservation of the life and property of 
the white population whose lot has thrown 
them in close proximity to the native 
tribes.

A P NOW PRRPAliKD TO ÜPPLY 1

and A. Raneome k Co.’e Wood Working Ma- 
fevdw

M°iSSS.^S>t £FmSLa1,d prkykntoLUMB KB VITenders mnst be made on the printed forms sup
plied.were filled with bogus paper. The bank 

fell, aud the panic and scandal caused a 
run on uearly every commercial bank in 
Russia.

A few banks stood the shock, but a full 
dozen came down, and when their affairs 
were looked into they were found to be 
pretty much in the same condition aa 
those of the Bank of Skopine. The Bank 
of Kanychin was an exact duplicate of 
the Bank of Skopine, but on a «nailer 
scale, and the mayor of that toWnand 
several of its wealthiest inhabitants were 
at once arrested. In the otlWttànks the 

was equally as bad. Airloff, the 
manager of the Bank of Orel, had ap
propriated as much as Rykov, his defalca
tions spreading over twelve years.

From the lowest office in the local and 
municipal governments on up to the high 
departments of state it is hardly an ex
aggeration, in face of the proven facts, to 
say that dishonesty ie the rule and honesty 
the exception. The Sovremenn Tzvestia, 
a Russian paper, published in 1882 a list 
of. the robberies known to have been com
mitted during the previous few years by 
public functionaries. According to this 
account there were twenty-five thefts of 
from 20,000 to 60,000 rubles each; six 
ranging from 400,000 to 500,000, and six 
ranging from 1,000,000 to 12,000,000—

When, after two lead toSun
Croi

26 CENTS * BOX.

Tho Department w’-H not be bound to accept tho 
lov. eat or any tender.
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mnAL‘A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary jD^pU of Railways and Canals.
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■I ICAUTION.
Mr.1883 and as he put her cloak
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SPENCES BRIDGE.J It was a
AND DEALERS IN \ Of

it was under SEEDS, TREES AND PUNTS,TT A VINO RETURNED TO SPENCES BRIDGE, 
1 1 I am now prepared to

RECEIVE, STORE AND FORWARD GOODS
To Cariboo and all points on the road and Nicola. 
Goods entrusted to my care will be forwarded with 
dispatch. Parties shipping goods through me 
please mark—"Gare W. B. G., Spencee Bridge.”

„ W. B. GLADWIN.
Spencee Bridge, 20th April, 1885. ap22dw2m
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A Bud on a Drag Store.

Never was such a rush made for any 
Drug Store as is now at A. J. Langley & 
Co.’s for a trial bottle of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption, Goughs and 
Golds. All persons affected with Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Goughs, 
or any 'affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
can get a Trial Bottle of this great remedy 
Are, by calling at the above Drug Store. 
Regular size, $L dw6

on^PpikiuSBATKD CATAL°Oü88 for
1886 FREE 
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